Abstract-A transmitter pre-emphasis technique for copper cable equalization is presented that is based on pulse-width modulation (PWM). This technique is an alternative to the usual 2-tap symbol-spaced FIR (SSF) pre-emphasis. The technique uses timing resolution instead of amplitude resolution to adjust the filter transfer function, and therefore fits well with future high-speed low-voltage CMOS processes. Spectral analysis and time domain simulations illustrate that PWM pre-emphasis offers more relative high frequency boost than 2-tap SSF. Only one coefficient needs to be set to fit the equalizer transfer function to the channel, which makes convergence of an algorithm for automatic adaptation straightforward. A proof-of-concept 0.13-m CMOS transmitter achieves in excess of 5 Gb/s (2-PAM) over 25 m of standard RG-58U low-end coaxial copper cable with 33 dB of channel loss at the Nyquist frequency (2.5 GHz). Measured BER at this speed and channel loss is 10 12 .
I
N HIGH-SPEED data communication over copper cables, skin-effect and dielectric losses cause inter-symbol interference (ISI), decreasing the eye opening and thus limiting the bit rate at which data can still be reliably detected at the receiver side. A good approximation for the cable frequency transfer function (excluding propagation delay) is given by [1] , [2] (1)
The skin effect (time constant ) and the dielectric loss (time constant ) cause dispersion and frequency dependent attenuation. The time constants are dependent on cable properties like length, conductance, dielectric permittivity etc. As an example, Fig. 1 shows the simulated response of a 25-m RG-58U coaxial cable to a 5-Gb/s 2-PAM signal. The simulation model, which includes both skin-effect and dielectric losses, is explained later. Clearly, this response is severely distorted by ISI. To compensate for channel losses, transmitter pre-emphasis and receiver equalization are generally applied [3] - [6] . Receiver equalization typically involves several analog blocks which impose speed, accuracy and noise requirements. However, transmitter pre-emphasis allows the use of a simple receiver that only needs to sample binary values [4] . Pre-emphasis methods commonly found in the literature are based on symbol-spaced finite impulse response (SSF) filtering [3] - [6] .
This paper presents pulse-width modulation pre-emphasis (PWM-PE) as an alternative to FIR pre-emphasis. A similar technique was shown by the authors' group to perform well for RC limited on-chip wires [7] . However, on quite another channel, copper cables for board-to-board interconnects, the PWM-PE technique also offers a very high level of loss compensation. This was already shown experimentally by the authors in [8] . In this paper, PWM-PE for copper cable interconnects is analyzed in depth and compared to the commonly used 2-tap SSF. Many properties of the PWM-PE filter are similar to those of 2-tap SSF: both have a straightforward implementation, and both are single-coefficient filters, making a coefficient finding algorithm converge more straightforwardly than for multiple coefficients. In comparison to 2-tap SSF, the PWM scheme has a higher switching frequency. The spectral analysis presented in this paper shows that it achieves more high-frequency boost than 2-tap SSFs, resulting in better loss compensation for copper cables. Whereas FIR tunes the pulse amplitude (tap weights) to adjust the filter characteristic to the cable, the PWM-PE filter instead exploits timing resolution and does not adjust amplitudes. This will be beneficial in future CMOS generations, because of ever-increasing switching speeds, whereas voltage headroom is becoming lower. The filter can be implemented with a low area and a low power consumption because it involves only an adjustable duty-cycle.
The contents of this paper are as follows. Section II gives a first-order time domain insight, then analyzes the frequency transfer of the PWM-PE filter and finally compares it to that of 2-tap SSF pre-emphasis. In Section III, numerical simulations are presented that further explore the properties of the PWM-PE filter in the time domain, showing that ISI can be suppressed better by the PWM-PE filter than by the 2-tap SSF. In Section IV, the prototype circuit is presented. Section V describes the measured performance of the circuit. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. ANALYSIS OF PRE-EMPHASIS FILTERS

A. Pulse-Width Modulation Pre-Emphasis
In Fig. 2(a) , the output voltage waveform for the presented PWM-PE filter is shown. The PWM pulse shape resembles a Manchester-coded signal, but where the Manchester duty-cycle is fixed at 50%, the PWM signal instead has a tunable dutycycle. A duty-cycle of 100% corresponds to transmission of a normal polar NRZ data signal without pre-emphasis, and 50% to transmission of a Manchester coded data signal (maximum pre-emphasis setting). The optimum duty-cycle is somewhere in between, depending on the channel characteristics. An exact definition of the PWM-PE TX signal is given now. First the transmitted data pattern is defined as (2) where denotes the random data, is the symbol duration, and is the pulse shape. The PWM pulse is defined as follows [illustration in Fig. 3(a) ]: (3) where denotes the duty-cycle ( fits best to copper cables) and denotes the symbol duration. For a quick insight into PWM-PE filtering, the simulated time domain response of a 25-m low-cost, low-end, standard RG-58U cable to PWM pulses with several duty-cycles and ps is shown in Fig. 4 . This cable is used later in the experiments. The cable model includes both skin-effect and dielectric losses, and is explained later. The sample moment is shown with a triangle, and the ISI contributions are shown with circles. Note that for the duty-cycle setting of 55%, the cable output pulse becomes much narrower than the response to a plain polar NRZ pulse (100%). This reduces the ISI contributions significantly. It is seen that an optimum setting can be found at which the ISI is minimized. Second, note that the optimum duty-cycle is near-but not equal to-50%. As a comparison, in Fig. 5 the response of the channel to 2-tap SSF pulses is shown. It can be seen that PWM-PE is capable of narrowing the channel pulse response, similar to FIR pre-emphasis. A more detailed comparison between the two techniques is given shortly.
In practice, PWM duty-cycle can be adapted to the channel automatically using return channel communication and a control algorithm. The need for a return channel is a disadvantage compared to receiver equalization, but it is common among all pre-emphasis approaches. A sign-sign block least mean squares (LMS) algorithm can be used as shown in [9] . Such a control algorithm could also compensate for temperature and channel variations. Convergence of the LMS algorithm for the single-coefficient PWM-PE filter is more straightforward than it would be for a filter with multiple coefficients.
The frequency domain transfer function of the PWM-PE filter is now compared to that of the 2-tap SSF. The TX output swing is normalized to 1 V. The spectrum of the PWM pulse is calculated by taking the Fourier transform of :
Simplifying leads to (5) Next, the transfer function of the PWM-PE filter is calculated as follows: (6) where is the spectrum of a normal polar NRZ pulse of width and height 1, which is well known to be
The expression for now becomes (8) Taking the modulus yields (9) This function is illustrated in Fig. 6(a) for several values of . It can be seen from this figure that a duty-cycle closer to 50% results in a steeper transfer function. This is caused by the fact that changing the duty-cycle from 100% toward 50% attenuates the low-frequency components of the pulse spectrum as compared to the spectrum of a polar NRZ pulse. The result is pre-emphasis filtering. The next section shows how this transfer function compares to that of the 2-tap SSF.
B. 2-Tap Symbol-Spaced FIR (SSF)
In Fig. 2(b) , TX waveforms for a 2-tap SSF-PE filter are shown. The 2-tap FIR equalized pulse , shown in Fig. 3(b) , is defined as follows: (10) where and denote the values of the first and the second FIR taps, respectively, and again denotes the symbol duration. A good fit to copper cables is obtained by choosing and , while
. The sum of the absolute values of all tap weights has to be limited to the value of the supply to avoid compression at the TX output. When the output swing is again normalized to 1 V, as in the previous paragraph, and the whole of the available swing is used, and have to comply with (11) These coefficients can be rewritten as and with , resulting in one coefficient that completely controls the shape of the filter transfer function. Function now becomes (12)
As described before, in practice, this coefficient can be determined automatically using a control loop. Note that for and , the SSF pulse shape is the same as that of a PWM-PE filter with . The transfer function of the 2-tap SSF can be found by using a similar analysis to the one in the previous paragraph, resulting in . It is seen that the closer is to 0.5, the more low-frequency attenuation the filter exhibits. Comparing it to the PWM transfer in Fig. 6(a) , it can be seen that in the low-frequency (LF) range, the PWM-PE filter behaves like the 2-tap FIR filter, however, in the high-frequency (HF) range, the PWM-PE filter offers a higher loss compensation. Note that both filters leave the amplitude of the fastest data transitions (101010) unchanged, so that the data amplitude at the cable output is exactly the same for both filters.
III. SIMULATION OF ISI REDUCTION
In the previous section, it was shown from a frequency domain perspective that PWM-PE provides more relative HF boost than 2-tap SSF. This section compares the two pre-emphasis methods from a time domain perspective by calculating the remaining ISI at the output of the channel as a function of the bit rate. The goal is to find the maximum achievable bit rate for the pre-emphasis filters at which the remaining ISI is still acceptable. The following approach is used. First, the channel responses to the pre-emphasis pulses and are calculated for a number of bit rates, at the optimum pre-emphasis setting. Next, at these points, the remaining ISI in the received signal is calculated as a function of pre-emphasis setting, symbol length, and channel time constant. The remaining ISI is then plotted and compared between the two different equalizers. Finally, the effect of different channel conditions is analyzed.
A. Cable Model
To calculate time domain channel responses, the impulse responses are used. The inverse Fourier transform is used to derive the cable impulse response from the frequency domain transfer function as given in (1), resulting in
where denotes the well known convolution integral, and
and (17) The skin effect is modeled by and the dielectric loss by , and time constants are given by and , respectively. In Fig. 7(a) and (b) , and are shown. The x-axes in both plots show time divided by and time divided by , respectively. The y-axes show and , respectively. The axes are chosen this way to clearly show the maxima and time span of the functions. It can be seen that is asymmetrical in time with a very long tail, and is symmetrical. Note that these impulse responses are theoretical approximations of the real cable impulse response, but nevertheless accurate enough over the frequency range of interest. A large value for the time constants means that the cable is "slow." To obtain an indication of the level of ISI at the channel output, the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) value of the impulse responses can be calculated. The FWHM value of is equal to approximately , and the FWHM value of is equal to . The RG-58U cable that is used for the measurements at 5 Gb/s, later in this paper, can be modeled with skin-effect time constant ns and dielectric time constant ns. For this cable, ns, and ns. Two different channel conditions will be analyzed. First, a theoretical channel with only skin loss, and no dielectric loss ( , ), is analyzed. The analysis is then repeated for a "dielectric loss only" channel ( , ).
B. ISI From Skin-Effect Losses
First, the "skin only" channel will be analyzed. The response of the channel to a single PWM pulse is calculated as follows: (18) To quantify the level of remaining ISI, the peak distortion is calculated, which is defined as [10] (19) where is the sample moment. For example, a value of means that the eye diagram for the worst case data pattern is 20% closed. In a simple receiver with a bang-bang phase detector, the received signal's median zero crossing is used for time reference, and then data is sampled at a fixed time, generally , away from the zero crossing. After that, the ISI contributions can be found at distances of from . The peak distortion is a function of the symbol length , the channel time constant , the sample moment and the duty-cycle . A reduction in the number of variables can be made by acknowledging that only depends on the ratio
. A large value for means that the bit rate is very low compared to the channel speed, whereas a small value means the opposite. The expectation is that for very small ratios the ISI becomes unacceptably large, whereas for very large ratios it converges to zero. The mathematics involved in manipulation of (18) and (19) are rather complicated and do not yield concise symbolic results. Therefore, our resort is numerical computation. In the simulation, the zero-forcing criterion is applied to to find the optimum duty-cycle setting . Then, in Fig. 8(a) , the value of at is plotted versus , and in Fig. 8(b) is plotted versus . An identical procedure is followed for the 2-tap SSF PE filter. Again, the minimized for the SSF is plotted in Fig. 8(a) , and the optimum SSF coefficient is plotted in Fig. 8(b) . 1 Choosing for a reasonable eye opening, it can be seen from the figures that the FIR filter reaches this point at whereas the PWM filter reaches it at . This means that the PWM-PE achieves twice the bit rate of the 2-tap SSF for the same peak distortion.
Another point of interest is the sensitivity of PWM pre-emphasis to timing errors. An error in the duty-cycle will effectively change the pre-emphasis setting and thus have an effect on the eye opening at the receiver side. However, a certain error can be allowed in the duty-cycle setting. Fig. 8(c) shows the width of the duty-cycle range wherein . For the 2-tap SSF-PE filter, the same figure shows the width of the range of filter coefficient wherein . The y axis in this plot is explained in the following example. From Fig. 8(c) it can be seen that at , indicated in the figure by a symbol. From Fig. 8(b) , the optimum duty-cycle indicates the middle of this range. This means that a duty-cycle in the range will yield a peak distortion . Next, for 2-tap SSF, from Fig. 8(c) , at , indicated in the figure by a circle. From Fig. 8(b) , the optimum parameter indicates the middle of this range. This means that a value for in the range will yield a peak distortion . It can be seen that both and become smaller with increasing bit rate. The identical behavior in Fig. 8(c) illustrates the interchangeability of timing and amplitude precision.
C. ISI From Dielectric Losses
As in the previous paragraph, the simulations can be run for the second channel, which exhibits only dielectric loss ( , ). The value of is plotted as a function of in Fig. 9(a) for both the 2-tap SSF and the PWM-PE filter. In Fig. 9(b) , is plotted versus . Note that the time axis is much longer than in Fig. 8 , although it has to be taken into account that divided by is approximately five times larger than divided by . Comparing Fig. 9(a) to Fig. 8(a) , the performance of both filters on channels dominated by dielectric loss is expected to be worse than for channels dominated by skin-effect. This is related to the difference in symmetry between the skin-effect impulse response and the dielectric impulse response. Finally, an estimation of the performance of the PWM-PE filter in the upcoming measurements is made by using the simulation results above. The 25-m-long RG-58U cable is used at a bit rate of 5 Gb/s, which corresponds to and . The value of 0.63 is not on the x axis of Fig. 8(a) and can be assumed to correspond to a low level of remaining ISI. However, the value of 1.54 corresponds to in Fig. 9(a) , which indicates that the dielectric loss will limit the achievable bit rate for this cable.
IV. CIRCUIT IMPLEMENTATION
A prototype circuit is designed as a proof-of-concept. As shown in Fig. 10(a) , the data is XORed with a pulse-width modulated clock in order to provide pre-emphasized data. The PWM clock is generated using an OR gate and a delay circuit. The timing of the signals is illustrated in Fig. 10(b) . Fig. 11 shows the chip diagram. Because a small differential delay is more straightforward to generate than a short absolute delay, the relative delay for clock B is created by delaying clk1 with delay1 and delaying clk2 with delay2. The differential delay is thus equal to (delay1-delay2) and is controllable by voltage . Both are differential voltages. The XOR is implemented using a multiplexer [ Fig. 12(a) ] that selects either noninverted data or inverted data . For an optimum timing margin, is delayed by half a symbol time using a negative edge clocked flip-flop [7] . The duty-cycle of the PWM pulse shape can be tuned between 50%-100%, provided the relative phase-shift between clocks is adjustable from 0 to 180 .
The whole test chip is designed in current-mode logic (CML) to provide maximum supply noise rejection and minimum supply noise injection and to keep timing noise as low as possible. As with FIR pre-emphasis, any bandwidth limitations in the circuitry will just become part of the total channel transfer function that needs to be compensated by the pre-emphasis. An advantage over FIR pre-emphasis is that nonlinear slewing effects do not affect the equalizer's fit to the channel because only two signal levels are used. The duty-cycle can be adjusted to compensate for changes in the transfer function. A difference between up and down slew rate would have a negative effect on the fit of the pre-emphasis to the channel. The use of differential CML guarantees equal up and down slew rates.
A. Delay Circuit
The time-shifted clock is generated using a variable delay circuit [ Fig. 12(b) ] [11] . The delay between input and output of this circuit is mainly determined by the RC time at the output. By adding a positive feedback circuit in parallel to the output, which effectively behaves as a negative resistance, the effective R can be changed and hence the RC-delay is changed. The value of the negative resistance is controlled by the differential delay control voltage , which divides the total bias current between the input differential pair and the negative resistance pair. For , the delay is minimized. As the total bias current through the output resistors is fixed, the output swing remains constant. The required tuning range of the delay circuit depends on the desired symbol length and on the necessary duty-cycle range for pre-emphasis. The continuous tuning range can be enlarged by cascading multiple delay stages. For very large delay ranges, this becomes impractical and it is more effective to combine the continuously tunable delay with discrete fixed delay steps. The prototype design is designed to give the flexibility needed to evaluate the new PWM-concept in various ways. Therefore, external clocks can be provided, for example to accommodate very low bit rates for long, poor cables. During normal operation, both inputs clk1 and clk2 (Fig. 11) can just be connected to the same clock.
B. Line Driver
The line driver (Fig. 13) consists of three stages. Each stage has three times the dimensions and one-third the resistance value of its predecessor. The final stage has 50-on-chip output resistance and a tail current of 24 mA. The nominal single-ended output swing is 600 mV , which corresponds to a differential voltage of 1.2 V .
V. MEASUREMENTS
A microphotograph of the chip is shown in Fig. 14 . The chip measures mm . To evaluate the performance of the prototype chip, a number of measurements are made. First, eye diagrams are generated, to provide a first-order estimation of the signal integrity and to see the effect of adjusting the duty-cycle setting. Second, BER measurements are made using an external pattern generator and BER tester to evaluate the robustness and reliability of the transmitter. All measurements are made using standard RG-58U coaxial cable, using only one of the two transmitter outputs and terminating the other with a 50-dummy. The cable is connected to the test chip using a 50-differential probe with four pins: ground-signal-signal-ground. All chip I/Os have on-chip 50-termination and are ESD protected. If the chip is mounted on a PCB, there might be an impedance change from the PCB to the cable, causing reflections. These reflections will be largely absorbed by the transmitter termination resistors. PWM-PE alone is unable to compensate for a channel with reflections, because it offers only one degree of freedom. However, this problem is also present when using 2-tap SSF pre-emphasis. A possible solution is the use of a receiver equalizer that cancels reflections. The requirements for such an equalizer can be relatively low compared to the case with no TX pre-emphasis, as the largest part of the necessary loss compensation will be generated at the TX side.
A. Effect of Adjustments in PWM Duty-Cycle
In Fig. 15 , the effect of adjusting the PWM duty-cycle on the transmitter output can be seen. The TX output eyes are shown for different duty-cycles. The left-and right edges in the eye diagrams correspond to the symbol edges. In Fig. 16 , the responses of a 10-m RG-58U cable to the pre-emphasized data stream with different pre-emphasis duty-cycles are shown. It can be seen that there is an optimum duty-cycle [ Fig. 16(b) ]. Under-emphasis is shown in Fig. 16(a) and over-emphasis in Fig. 16(c) . Note that the time scale in Figs. 15 and 16 is the same. The PWM pre-emphasis leaves the fastest data pattern (101010) unchanged while it attenuates the data patterns with less transitions per second.
B. Eye Diagrams at Max. Loss Compensation
In Fig. 17 (a) (4 Gb/s) and (b) (5 Gb/s), measured eye diagrams of the cable output for 25-m RG-58U are shown, using an on-chip 2 1 PRBS pattern generator. These two speeds are shown to illustrate the difference in eye shape. As shown in Fig. 18 , the cable loss at 2.5 GHz is 31 dB, and the total channel loss is approximately 33 dB including additional parasitic losses in the path from chip to coaxial cable, consisting of probes, short wire, bias tee and connectors. Using an external pattern generator and tester, the BER is tested at up to 5 Gb/s and is 10 .
At a channel loss of 33 dB, the small cable output amplitude imposes a high demand on receiver sensitivity and it might be necessary to use differential signaling. Using the fully differential transmitter capabilities would boost the differential swing at the cable output by 6 dB while also rejecting common mode noise.
In Table I , a comparison with other published work is given. In [5] , a combination of pre-emphasis and post-equalization has yielded 27 dB (18 dB 9 dB) loss compensation at a signaling rate of 5 Gb/s. Here, "loss compensation" is defined as cable loss at the Nyquist frequency, for example, 2.5 GHz for a 5-Gb/s signaling rate, at which low error transmission is still possible. None of the pre-emphasis filters that use two taps [3] - [5] offer more than 18 dB loss compensation. A 5-tap FIR filter in [6] reached 30 dB but only at 3.125 Gb/s. More taps can offer higher loss compensation but at the expense of increasing complexity, possibly causing accuracy and speed problems. Furthermore, algorithm convergence for automatically finding the optimum equalizer coefficients is more troublesome than for a single-coefficient equalizer. The single-coefficient PWM-PE filter presented here offers the highest loss compensation (33 dB), at a bit rate of 5 Gb/s.
In Table II , the electrical characteristics of the transmitter are given. Power dissipation figures are hard to compare because most publications only give total figures. In the current proof-of-concept design, the clock-buffering takes quite a lot of the power budget, which can be improved when internal clocks are available on the IC. Because of the simplicity of the pre-emphasis method, both the chip area and power consumption can be very small.
VI. CONCLUSION
A new pre-emphasis (PE) technique for copper cable data communication, based on pulse-width modulation (PWM), is introduced. This technique can be used to compensate for cable loss, and is an alternative to symbol-spaced FIR (SSF) pre-emphasis. The PWM method does not tune the pulse amplitude as for FIR pre-emphasis, but instead exploits timing resolution. This fits into the CMOS technology trends toward higher switching speeds and lower voltage headroom. The single-coefficient PWM-PE filter offers a higher relative HF boost than a 2-tap SSF, as shown in theory and by measurements, resulting in higher loss compensation. One important benefit of single-coefficient pre-emphasis, the straightforward automatic finding of the filter coefficient, is retained. A prototype chip is designed, fabricated and measured. The main building blocks of the CML 
